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Tuition To Increase;
Alternatives Sought
by MIKE MADGES

· Forthcominl economic dlRUaiona by. UDiver·
sity offtciala wiU ~t iD an tncreaae iD tuition
char1e• nest year. UDiv.enity aclmiD~tratora do
not hide this fact ·and admit that it is ·the probable area to consider til determlnlnl an· iDcreaae
.iD university revenue.
- ··
· · Mr. Irvin Beumer, Vice-Presi·
dent for Business and Finance,
explained that inflationary trends
iri the coat of operation and salary
increases to 'university personnelwill be· considered iri any eco-·
nomic decision.; ·
·
He further explained that pr&..
vious deficits were charged
against the university surplus
funds, but observed that this sur·

He maintained that no decision concerning tuition was
made although he offered this
alternative as one reasonable
solution to financial problems.
Fr. Robert Mulliga~, University
Provost, maintained that Xavier's
tuition charges are $300 less than
.other private colleges in Ohio and
that this situation is no longer
economically feasible. He explain·

ed that a decision concerning
tuition would require a study by
the Budget Committee. He further
stated that any proposal for a tui·
tion increase would be presented
by Mr. ROderick Shearer, ·VicePresident for Student Affirirs, to
the Student Senate.
The rate ofthe tuition charge
is uncertain. A key determin·
ant in the rate intirease will be
the university's . decision
whether to assess the- entire
increase next year or imple•
ment tuition charges over a
· number of years. All. indies·
tiona attest to a minimal raise
of five dollars per credit hour.

plus will be depleted within the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - year. He elaborated on the economic situation by stating that the
university's proposed deficit for
the preilent academic yearexce'e·des ·
$400,000 and that such a prospect
has resulted in a request by the
by JOHN.BLANCHARD
Budget Committee for each aca·
demic department to review its
This summer, a six-member Ad
Recommendatio... included:
present academic budget.
Hoc Committee 'on Evaluation • student evaluation of
- - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - was set up by the Executive Com·
(Continued on pqe 2)
mittee of the University Senate.
Its purpose was:

Academic Evaluations To
Be Considered By Senate

Lunsford
Named'
Theatre
Director

A Good Education Co1t1 More, And More, And More •••

~.:.==~=:.
e

MUlfi;gan ·urges Expansion
m;::;::~!::~tendingthescope Of HAD Pro.,...am,
Fine Arts
eto recommend ways to imple-

Rev. John N. Felten, S.J., Dean
of the College of Arts and
Sciences, announced last Monday
that Mr. Paul C. Lunsford has
been appointed by Rev. Lawrence
J. Flynn, S.J., as Director of
Theatre for Xavier's Communi·
cation Arts' Department.
Lunsford will, according to
Felten, report to Flynn in the
latter's capacity a's Chairman of
the Department of Commurlica·
tion Arts.
Felten said that Lunsford will
not direct the plays of tlie X.U.
Players, but will ser:ve primarily
as an administrator of the theatre
diviaion. Further organizational
details, includirig . the apPointinent · of a. Thea"" Committee,
will' be ·announced in the near
future.
·

of evaluation to different seg·
menta of the University;
• to submit findings and report
. to the,Executive Committee of the
University Senate by October 1,
1971.

· To gather information, the committee sent questionnaires to all
program and department heads in
the university. The questionnaires
asked for info~ation on any evaluation that had been carried out
in the past two years, and on im·
plementation thereof.
Anawen indicated that evalua·
tiona of departments and prog·
rams are sporadic at best. Most
academic departments have no
syatematic survey, of their cOurses ·
or teachel'll.
~ ,.
· ·
Havin1 decided to limit its at.tention to academics, the com·
aiittee formulated a seven-part
pJ'OII'BDl for the systematic eval·
uation . of all academic departments. This program wasincorpor·
ated into a four-page report submitted to the Executive Com·
mittee of the University Senate
on October 9.

·

·

Aeei«:fent Takes
a

Coed's Life

.

byGARYTAPHORN
Recently Mulligan a~dre~sed
the. University Senate on the possibility of establishing ~me 80~
of .SociaVBehavioral Science
Program at Xavier~
Aa MulU1an saw it, thla proIJ'&m would be one of beneftt
Mulligan ia hopeful .that the to studenta in both the CoUqe
Honore Program will be.expanded of Aria and Science• and the
in other areas besides its langu· BusineaaCollele.Id..U,., auela
age requirements and cited liter- aproiJ'IUD would live atudenta
ature as an example.
a betteriJ'Up of modern IIOCiai
problema
and accordln1 to
One feature of the H.A.B. program which Mulli1an regarded 'MulUian, •'~Due Xavier aiaas valuable is its heavy emphasis denta better equipped to
on tutoriala, ~hich he hopes will handle urban problema In
be expanded to other depait. their own cltiea."
menta.
·
(Continued on page 3)
------------------------

Fr. Robert MulDI-.., Xavier UDivenity Provoat,
baa initiated a aeries of "hard loob" at several
areas of academic atudy, includln1 the Honora
Proaram and· the poaaible lnatitution of two new
departments.

In an interview with the New•
last Friday, Mulligan stated that
he had asked Fr. Felten, a mem·
ber of the Honors Program Com·
mittee, to "study the pc)seibility
of rev.ising and brOadening the
Honora Program."
·
Mulligan regards the Honon,
or H.A.B., curriculum as somewhat too stereotyped,- especially
in regard to the languaire requirements which emphasize Greek
and Latin almost exclusively. He
hopes to see a reviaion that would
1971
incorporate the study of modem
languages as an integral part of
the program.
·
The 1971 Muutnr is acheMulligan is acutely aware of
duled to be distributed today
this problem because .of the
through Friday from 9:00 a.m.
diminishing number of H.A.B.
to 1:00 p.m. in the booth acrou
freshmen who com to Xavier
from the Grill.
equipped with a Latin back·
ground. Furthermore, due to the
decreasing emphasis on Latin and
the clauics in the high achoola,
many H.A.B. students must
by JACK PETRE
"waste" valuable hours learning
Misa Doreen Jankowaki, 19;
the basic rudiments of Latin here
Witnesses reXavier student from Cleveland, ported seeing a
at Xavier.
died as the result of an accident car swerve onto
An emphasis on modem langu·
on Friday evening.
.
the sidewalk,
ages, especially French, will beShe and John Gontero, also a strike the. two
come all the more valuable for
student at Xavier, were · both students, and
H.A.B. students with the broaden:
continue down
struck by a hit-and-run driver at Victory
Park:
ing of the Fredin Scholastic' Proabout 9:30 p.m. on the Victory
gram. This program in past years
Parkway crosswalk.
way. The driver
allowed a student to spend a sum·
Gontero was listed in satis· of the car, John
mer of study at the Sorbonne in
factory condition at Good Samar· McDev.tt, was arrested and.· Paris. However, . beginning in
itan Hospital. Miss Jankowski was 'charged, with vehicular homiSeptember, 1972, these scholar·
pronounced dead on arrival at cide, drunken driving,' and leaving ships will'be offered for an' entire
General Hospital.
· ·the scene of an accident.
academic year.

JlUBketeer

·

Senate To Study Kvapil,
·Evaluations, Athletic's
by JOHN LECHLEITER
The Executive Committee of soon as possible concemiD1 the
the Univenity Senate, chaired by iuue, 80 that it liaay be discuued
Dr. Roger Fortin, met last ThiD'II· ·by the Senate at a future date.
day to diacuu the agenda for· The Committee wu then Pietoday'• 1eneral meetin1.
sented witb the report of the
At this early date the Senate Ad Hoc CommiU. nn Evaluation
ia already conflonted with several which during the eummer,
well-defined iauea.
studied the extent of evaluation
Thedismiual ofMr. Otto Kvapil of adminiatration, faculty, stu·
as director of the Xavier Players dents. and course~~ at Xavier. The
received the Committee's atten· report stated that, ''With very
tion after the Playere ,wrote the few exceptions, evaluations of
Senate demanding a complete in· departments and programs apvestigation of Kvapil's 'dismissal peared sporadic, rather than con·
and a critical evaluation of the tinuing," and emphasized that
theatrics diVision itself. Although increased evaluation is neceuary
some desired that the matter not to the enhancement of Xavier's
be pureued, Fortin and Mr. Jim academic growth ..
Crowley, Student Body President,
The concem for the future of
emphasized the importance of
(Continued on page 2)
collecting enough information as
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At EdgecliQ

A Weekend. With The Folks
The last three Performances of
A Weekend with the Folks, a new
comedy by Rhcida Blecker, will
be presented this coming weekend, October 14 -16, at the Edgecliff Theater.
.
The story involves the farcical
complications that arise when a
girl from an ultra-liberal family
pl~s to marry the son of arch-·

by BOB GERVASI
conservative parents.

boyfriend is Gary Schmidt, played
convincingly by Dave Tilford.
Laili Coleman, played with
Gary, a policeman with the stereoflourish by Claire M. Busam, is typed psychological and physical
the daughter of the publisher of .
a pornographic magazine, whose accoutrements, is. the son of a
home is adorned by various pos· retired army colonel who employs
ters such as "Keep on the Grass", a black maid and displays a por"Stop the War", "Legalize", and trait of Eisenhower in his living
"Roast a Pig for Lunch." Lani's room.
· The conflict between these two
families is an amusing indictment
of political extremism in any form.
Mike Shooner, as Lani's father,
tries a bit too hard, but the other
by DESIREE McENROE
During halftime at the Xavier· Psi, presents best marcher, best performers, tOgether with a very
competent produ~on crew, make
Quantico football game the player, and service awards.
this play entertaining and worth
Marching Muskies coupled with
Although the majority are
a -light show and a fireworks male, 11 of the marching mem· an evening's attendance. Curtain
display to present the fans with a bers are coeds. Besides JUDlor time each evening is 8 P.M.
note-worthy performance which majorettes a drill. team is · dedrew the applause' of the au- veloping.
dience.
Although much time· is spent
The fall schedule for Masses
Mr. John Jung, Band President, on practice- seven hours a week
at Bellarmine Chapel is now
stated: "We really appreciated - Jung feels that it is time well
in effect. Masses will be offer·
the reception we received; it made spent: "Besides the added value
eel at 5 p.m. Saturdays; and
the time and effort SPent on the of the friends you make, work·
8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:30
project worthwhile."
ing together helps you to develop
a.m., 5:00 p.m., and 7:30 p.in•.
Although there are no. plans into a better person."
Sundays. Mondays through
for another fireworks display this
Saturdays, Masses will be held
year, the band will present a light
at 6:15 a.m., 7:00 a.m., 8:30
Leon Russell will appear In concert Friday nf8ht at 8:30.
show on Band Day, October 30. Aeademie Evaluations To a.m., 12 noon, and 5:00 p.m.
Tickets are now on sale In the University Center.
This is part of a recruiting drive Be. Considered By Senate.
(Continued from page 1)
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.._ _ _...,
aimed at high school students
who might be interested in joining
Xavier's band next year.
cour&e!J and faculty; collated
Many people are still unaware responses to those questions
that the band is involved in pro- primarily concemed with the
grams other than football course would be made pubgames. The band performs an lic to the student _body;
average of three concerts a year,
• faculty e:valuation of deand marches in the St. Patrick's partments and chairmen;
Day Parade. They Will also per• faculty evaluation of acaform at the Bengal's' game on
demic deans and vice-prui-November 21st.
dents and their omces;
At the end of each year awards
• faculty and student evaluare given for leadership and the
best musician. Likewise, the Hon· ation of prospective departorary Fraternity, Kappa Kappa mental faculty - this would
include an initial screeninl of
the applicants on campus interviewers
and on campua semiSenate To Study Kvapil, nars open
to the entire uniEvaluations, Athletics
versity community l(iven by
selected applicants;
(Continued ()II PGBe 1)
e optional faculty evaluaintercollegiate athletics at Xavier tion of other departmental
was also discussed by the Execu· faculty;
tive Committee, and not without
e faculty self-evaluation (assome debate. Fortin emphasized
sumed);
the importance of studying the
• alumni evaluation of Xafinancial feasibility of the present athletic program, while other vier education - to be sent to
Committee members questioned every paduatetwoyearaafter
what the Xavier community wants Jl'aduati~n.
to see in any athletic program.
The report .will be submitted
The entire issue was scheduled by Stan Hedeen to the 888embled
for discusaion at the general University Senate today.
Senate meeting. Fr. Mulligan also
spoke of the pouibility of forming a student-faculty-alumni committee to study the dilemma.
Other iBBues to be included on
today's agenda deal With' the·
The organizational meeting
hiring of more black faculty memfor a Veterans Club originally
bers, the upcomi~g election
scheduled for October 18 has
of two students to fill University
been rescheduled for Monday,
Senate vacancies, and the probOctober 25, at 1:30 P.M. in
lem of representation on the
Board of Trustees.
Alter 103.

a

--------·------------------

Band Performs At Various Events

Notice

What is life without love?

VETE&UJS

CLUB

"Formalism'' Sponsors Musician
Dr. Leo L. Kopp will speak Stravinsky's complete ballet
about "Three Musical.Revolts" on "The Firebird."
Tuesday, O~ber 19, at 12:45 p.m.
He later joined the Chicago
in the University Center Theater.
Opera,
and for twelve years con·
The talk·will include piano selections and is open to the public. ducted some of the most impor·
Dr. Kopp's appearance is spon- tant productions there with outsored by the interdisciplinary standing casts. Presently, in
course "Revolt Against For- addition to his duties with the
Omaha Civic Opera Society, Dr.
malism."
Dr. Kopp was born in Buda- Kopp is Music Director of the
pest. His musical studies were Lincoln Symphony, a post he has
pursued in Budapest, Leipzig and held since 1945. He has conducted
Paris. In his early years, Dr. Kopp the Chicago Grant Park Symwas heard extensively in Germany phony almost every season since
as a conductor of both symphony · 1935 - the year of their inception
and opera. Among many impor- - and has been Music Director
tant musical concerts, he gave of the Saint Paul Opera for three
the first German performance of decades, since 1938.

From one beer lover to another.
THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN ~BZZ6
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Senator Harris To' Appear
Fred Harria, Democratic Sena·
tor from Oklahoma and a declared
Presidential candidate, is ached·
uled to apeak at Xavier on. Thura·
day, October 14, at 2:00 p.m.
Harris, the former chairman of
the Democratic National Com·
mittee, has been active both in

woiking for Indian rights and in
opposing the Vietnam war. He has
always encouraged the involv~
ment of student in politica · and
has promised to work for the
people of this nation, eapecially
the oppreued, calling hie endea·
vor, "thepeoplea'campaign."

...... 3

Departmental Review: Bioloq

Past Success Of Biology Department·
Is An Asset To Present Program.

by DENNY NIXON
Albers Hall is the headquarters couraea, Dr. Stanley Hedeen is own department is not unfounded.
for the highly-motivated group of teaching the biology segment of Students wholeheartedly approv·
the nine hour "Revolt Against ed of course material offered as
•
-;===;~~~;;;;;;~;;;~;;;;;;::~~=~· gating
profeBBora
students biology.
iriveati· Formalism" course.
well as the competence and en·
theand
life-science,
thusiasm of their· instructOrs.
senior
thesis
For
majora,
the
The undergraduate degreea
Cusick.fielp~ maintain organiZa·
granted in this field are custom· provides senior stUdents With a
arily used as stepping atones to vital, non-memorizing, learning tion and· commuideation within'
profeuional or graduate schools. experience which Cuscik feels is his deplll'tnlent by means of l
with
The students majoring in this "particularly appropriate in the regular bi-weekly
field, nUmbering .over 200, dem· .encouragement of the. experi· . hi!J ~acuity.·
and competence iD their instruc- mental outlook in th•i' biological
. Biology students have been retors and challeniing course mat- sciences."
markably suCCeBBful in gaining aC..
erial to provide a~equate prepara·
When aaked what effect the ceptance to the graduate achoola.
tion for their adv.ariced studies. university's financial problem• .of their choice.
the l97i'
Xavier's Biology Department have had on hie department, senior cl888, 31 .students entered
Cueick revealed that hie bud- medical, dental, or graduate stu~
provides both.
Under the direction of Dr. get baa decreued each year dies.
In recent years approximately
Charles Cusick, chairman, faculty for the past three years. Howmembers have balanced their time ever, he did point out that'aill 70%oftheXayier aenio~ applying
hetween thcir O\\fn research pro- ye.t he had not been forced to to medical and dental aiihoOla
jects and a genuine interest in cut back the size of hie faculty have been admitted. Natioilally
and still hoped to maintain these achoola receive twice as
their students. ·
high quality courses.
many applications as they have
Fr. Joseph ·~etera, S.J., has
Cour8e
'valuation
by
students,
places in their freshman classes.
received grants for the past twenty
years from the.. National Institute a relatively new thing for the
In conclusion, then, Xavier'•
of Health in support of hie in· rest of the university, has been Bioiogy Department brings
in
the·uae
in
the
Biology
Departveatigationa of the. functional
together highly-competent
development ot the brain. In ment for nine years. Cusick states:· and enthusiaatlc ln•tructon
(the
evaluatio~a) have been
"They
addition, he received the Teacher
and highly-motivated atudente
of the Year Award in 1969 for hie very helpful in assisting the faculty who work together wfthin a
in
implementing
improvements
efforts in the cl888room. Cusick
progre•aive curriculum. A 8UC•
their courses."
received the same award .for hie · inThe
Campus Life SurVey, con· ceaatul combination.
Once you see
teaching in 1967. This record ducted last pring, helped to show (Next weele: ·.the PltWBophy
11
gives some indication of the sucthat. Cusick's enthusiasm for his Department.)
cess the department ·has ·had in
presenting course material.
A successful past will not in·
hibit future growth; many innovations have been incorporated
into the. biology currit.:ulum.
(Continued from page 1)
In the basic biology course,
"Man and· the Living World",
Mulligan thought that, in place the history of art, but practical
students visit the Museum of of a regular academic depart.:
work as well, such DB ceramica.
Natural History and the Cincin· ment, the Social/Behavioral
Mulligan-hopes that ·Jong-range
nati Zoo to further their under· Sciences Progr8m might name plana will be made for an art
standing of biological concepts. only a departm.ent chairman and gallery on campus. Ideally, this'
In addition, all modern instru· draw its instructors from already would serve as the work area for
FROM HERMAN RAUCHER'S
NATIONAL BEST SELLER
mentation in the department, existing departments in . both art students and the home ~of
usually utilized only by major colleges.
artists-in-residence for a semes·
"TOUCHING
students,
e.g.,
physiograph,
oscilloIn view of the tight money situ· ter or a full year.
MEMORY"!
scopes, spirometer&, are employed ation currently facing Xavier, the
-lift ....
Although such plana call for
"ROMANTIC
to demonstrate human functional future of such ·a proposed ·pro- more finances, Mulligan said the
"GREATLY
attributes. To help with any in· gram is far from certain. At any university should have the fun~
FILM"!
ADMIRED"! ·
_,...,YIIIITIdividual problems, the laboratory rate, the idea will· be broughf for a new beginning to its Fine
-&.lfe .....,••.
is open for student use every before the Academic Council in Arts Program within eighteen
Friday and Saturday and is staffed the near future.
·
·
months.
with personnel to answer ques· · Finally, Mulligan remarked that
MulUgan also pointed out
tiona and assist with difficulties. the university's ill-fated Fine Arts
that the original tradition· of
For the non-science major who Program, a victim of the financial Jesuit education lay in the
wishes to learn more about his squeeze, may be regenerated. If fine arts area, and he has every
living world, courses in Evolution, and when the program is. reinati· hope of retumi~g to such a
iiUY YOUR DIAMOND NOW!
Botany, and Ecology are available. tuted, its curriculum may include type of education In the
In the field of experimental not only study courses, such as future.

meeting

From

BILLY

JACK

Mulligan Urges Expansioa
Of HA·B ·Program, Fine Arts

\
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AT YOUR

Sometimes it's not easy to pay
right away. That doesn't mean you have
to wait to buy a diamond. You
can choose one of our credit plans. Our
selection includes rings in all
price ranges. Let us help you choose a
splendid, exquisitely cut diamond
and plan convenient payments. It's the
easy way to enjoy your
diamond now.
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The Newe will not publish letters which violate
charity and good taste. Letters containing objection·
able sections will not be printed in whole or in
part. Because of space limitations, the New• will
not ordinarily publish letters in excess of 500 words.
Letters will not be published unless they have been.
signed by the .writers. If a Writer wishes his name
withheld, the editors will comply.
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The Xavier New• is published during the school
year except during vacation and examination
periods by· Xavier University, Hamilton County,
Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. $5.00 per year.
Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at
the Post Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act
of March 3, 1879. Letters should be addressed to
the Editor and mailed to the News in care of the
Xavier University Center.

Editorial

Letters To The Editor

Homecoming Queen- An Alternate
Homecoming week approaches and
with ita arrival the campaigning, or
rather soliciting, of student support for
certain comely young hearts will commence. The homecoming queen'• contest will again be held on this campus
with all the falseness which has made
this activity not only a shallow undertaking in the past but also a mockery
of Christian principles and values.
The slick comments, the humiliating insults, and the downright lack of professionalism by students sponsoring the contest
have made the homecoming queen selection
a shambles in the past. The cafeteria "cattle
shows" which saw young women flatteringly
distribute their baskets of goodies for little
boys' votes has been the engrained stereotype of this contest for all students, excluding freshmen.
Student sponsors, however, promise a
mature attitude towards the contest. Queen
candidates will not prostitute themselves in
dining halls, but rather will be presented
at coming-out parties sponsored by the
groups nominating the young ·women. To
what extent this is an improvement remains
to be seen.
But what is even more disturbing is that
students talk about how the contest can be
less humiliating, less degrading, leas unchristian, rather than considering altemate
activities which could serve as a rallying
point for student spirit and support. It is time
to stop thinking of women as playful sex
objects and develop some respect for their
dignity and humanity.
Our homecoming tiascos have not only
done absolutely nothing to further their
dignity and self-respect but have, implied
that women are not only inferior but also

•••
••

•••
••
:

are utilities to be employed and manipulated.
This attitude has been so culturally engrained :
in our conceptions that many women themselves are confused conceming the issue.
The abandonment of the female's role as an
object of a man's satisfaction will leave
them confused and without purpose.
The Xauier News recommend& a termination of these attitudes by replacing
the homecoming queen contest with
a more constructive and Christian undertaking.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•
Editorial

The Value of Life
The tragedy which engulfed the Xavier
campus this past weekend must surely
make it obvious that some constructive
action must be taken to avoid any reoccurence. Must someone else lose their
life before people begin to realize that
it ia dangerous to croaa Victory Parkway
in front of Xavier University?
Therefore, due to the heavy traffic on the
parkway, as well as to the large number of
pedestrians who fail to observe the stoplight, we urge the university to investigate
the possibility of constructing an overpass
leading from the landing in front of Hinkle
Hall to the other side of the street.
We further urge the installation of radarspeed-control equipment on the parkway
from the Dana Avenue intersection to the
Ledgewood Drive intersection.
-TJG

•
•••
•

•

•••
•

•
•••
••
•••

•
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Letters To The Editor
Trivia Dominates Debate
Editor:
I attended the recent "debate" between Democratic
and Republican candidates for City Council held in the
University Theater. I walked away wonderin1r how such a
quaint recitation of degrees and hometowns bore imy
resemblance to the ·debate that I expected to hear.
Granted, one or two significant issues were raised, such
as subsidized housing and city-funded hun1er programs.
But when Mr. Garry .voiced his disapproving view of
student voting in college towns (a moat important iuue
to many in the audience), the moderator, Mr. Ray Guye,
refused to allow: Mr. Springer time for a rebuttal, so as
·not to "break the. format of the discussion."
Mr. Guye's action would seem to indicate one of two
possibilities: that he was in accord· with Mr. ·Garry's
statement and didn't care to hear a rebuttal, or that he
lacka a basic knowledge of the structure of a debate.
However, I'm sure thai Mr. Guye's benevolent con·
cession to bundle up all.the unanswered questions, and
forward them to the candidates completely 888!laged
the frustration of their authors.
In the future I would like to see flyers advertising such
events a bit more honest in their claims. Rather than
"Political Debate", a more apt title might be "Juvenile
Rap Session".
Peter Caproni

•
•••
••

•:•

:
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
:
•
•
•
••
•
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:
•
:
•
:
:
•
:
:

•

•
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Progress?
Editor:
The youth of this country have an important decision
to make. Will t~ey or will they not allow oil into the
Arctic of Alaska and the construction of the trans-Alaska
pipeline? What they decide will determine whether
we continue this downward spiral of our society and
its environment or whether we finally tum the country
around toward a better tomorrow.
We should not be debating this issue of oil in Alaska.
Instead we should be demanding a full scale investi·
gation into why the oil industry has become so
powerful. The petroleum industry is undermining
national security and threatening our very survival
by squandering away resources in its lust for profits.
In less than ten years we put a man on the moon.
But in nearly 80 years since the automobile has been
oq the streets of this country, we still get less than 15
miles to a gallon of gasoline. This is progress? Where
are our priorities?
Our mass transit system is on the brink of collapse,
yet the oil industry vigorously promotes the highway
trust fund. Eighty per cent of all our miles of highways
are paved with asphalt. What kind of social responsi·
bility does the petroleum industry practice when it lets
our cities strangle themselves just so oil can satiefy
its own selfish aims?
But will the young generation follow the same path of
apathy that the older generation did? If it does it will
be sowing the seed for alienation and a generation gap
far greater than exists today. It too can expect to feel
the sting of "hypocrisy" and "hypocrite" flung at it by
the next generation and with more profound vengeance.
More efficient forms of energy are being suppreued.
Why? Will those concerned about the future of this
country win out over greed, or will greed write the
final chapters to this planet's history?
Kenneth Quade
Pembine, VVisconsin

WE ASK OUR READERS:
Should the Xavier News have a Claaal·
fled Ad section?
(Send your reaponie to the New• office
in the University Center. Also. send any
questions which you would like us to
print.)
:

The Seed
· Editor:
A seed planted in the soil responcla to the warmth
of the sun and the earth by aayin1 to itself: "I am
loved. Because I am loved I want to grow and become
beautiful and give happiness to prove my gratitude:•
So the seed sende forth a root into the earth. The
earth gives the seed its nutrative materials and moisture
and the seedling becomes even happier. It sends its roOt
deeper into the earth·and·its stem yeama to meet the
sun. The more the sun and the earth' give their warmth
and nouriahment and moisture, the more the seedling
aches to grow and become beautiful. Soon the stem
brealca through the surface of the soil into its own
self-realization. Ae it beholcla the beauty of the sun
and is more deeply penetrated with itl warmth, as it feela
the fresh air and moieture, it sencla forth leaves and
later bucla. The more it ia loved the greater its anxiety
to become beautiful. The leavea mature and with their
maturation the bucla begin to blouom forth. Finally a
flower is bom. Its blossom is full and it sends forth
its fragrance. Its delight is to be, its delitrht is to give
its nectar to the birds and the bees. The sun, the earth,
and the air have all given.of themselves to the flower;
its delight is to be gazed upon and in tum to give of
its substance.
A ti.bute to my Colombian friends who inspired it.

Jim Monroe

~
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Coffee Cause Of Quiescence?

Old Issues Don't Die, They Just Get Buried.

RebusaiGregory X.

Coed Trash Et Alia
Alvin Moose came back to visit
Xavier last week. Although it's
understandable if some of the
underclassmen don't recognize
the name, surely few of we upper·
claaamen could ever forget Alvin.
As one of those duly-elected Stu~
dent Officers who worked for the
reform of our University, Alvin
came to be especially knoMI for
his coritroversial"Platform of'68."
Can't you stilt"hear those famous
words ringing out when Alvin
addressed us in the University
Theater: "I pledge to make Xavier
University co-educational!"
In commemoration of his visit
last week. we called an emer·
gency Student Council meeting.
After a few drinks, and some good
laughs, the old timea were alive
again. Some of us who had worked
with Alvin asked him to offer hill
reflection• on that hilltoric cam·

"Oh gees! Really comy," we all

Seeing as the mental stagnation
now permeating this university
is a cause of great alarm and con·
cem to many people (Ho Hum ZZZZZZZZ), I think that if we are
to solve this riddle of why certain
things of intellectual content are
of a seemingly indigestible nature
to many students we must aeek
·out ita root causes.
First, I should say that in my
colorful analysis of this situation
I have found that the real cause is
not a change either in climate or
the caliber of student. Both are
as fine as ever (Ho Hum - ZZZZ).
And the prophetic booze (Hudepohl) is serving its usual role as a
font of inspiration for sundry
goals.
But it comes to my attention
that the real cause of this stag·
nation is directly related to a
major change in the caffeinated
brew now served on campus.
In the past we were fortunate
enough to have a brew which
was not only invigorating physically (it caused increased palpita·
tions of the heart!) but one which
also acted as a mental stimulant,
as is ascertained by the flourish·
ing intellectual activity that
tumed Xavier into a hotbed of
student unrest in the late "60's."
But this period of intellectual
activity seems to have lost its
cataclysmic drive somewhere
in early May of this year.

The cause - nothing less than
coffee in absentia.
One of the most important
results of the condition was the
diaspora of the "Xavier Eleven."
(God willing they'll find a better
brew elsewhere.)
However, it must be said that
there are advantages to brewing
the unreasonable facsimile of
coffee now served in the Grill and
Cafeteria.
· Perhaps the fact that each cup
is freshly brewed allots for uni·
formity of taste. This virtue of
consistency stands in sharp con·
trast to the more tenuous consistency of a cup found in the old
method of brewing.
After all it was not unlikely
that a person walking in at four
o'clock might be drinking from
the same stagnate pot of coffee
from which someone else had
poured the first cup from as far
back in time as a half an hour
before!
Whew!
Yes, everytime I poured a cup
of that old-fashioned brew, I
could not help but ask, bow long
had the pot been sitting there 15 minutes, 30? or maybe even
an hour!
God! Think of all the germs.
But even if a person did pour
an occasional "stagnate" cup,
which was not often, it was not
uncommon to find the indulging

person purging himself by the
most studious endeavors because
of the stimulation the caffeinated
impurities a "bad" cup provid·
ed. What is more, those of us
who have studied on the third
floor of the library realize that
indulgence in an impure or bad
cup was perhaps the only means
of preventing one from succumbing to old ·Ether Breath, the
"ennuinous" monster that lushed
about the library infecting stu·
dents with the sleeping sickness.
So instead of pouring an occa·
sional "bad" cup, now we pour
bad cups consistently. Such are
the dire consequences of progreaa.
Or as Juan Valdez, world
famous coffee peeker says of the
new brew, "This coffee I would
not give to my aaa for to drink."
·Right on Juan!
Now I might add that I do not
declaim the presently served
brand of coffee, or whatever it
is without considerable thought.
For most recently I discussed the
physiological effects of coffee as
opposed to the fa~imile presently
served at Xavier with Dr. Arbuth·
not, famed dietary professor at
the University of Cincinnati.
When· I observed that many
considered the present facsimile
a more healthful brew, be replied:
''This is so only because it · is
weak, however bitter it might
(Continued on page 7)

agreed.

Forum

"And remember the frantic
Academic Representative for
Student Council? Was be serious
.when he said that the good teach·
· ers would sooner leave than cope
with girls who would either be
flaunting themselves or breaking
into tears when the least bit reAt one time or another, each of
pnmanded?"
"Hardly believable," we said us has thumbed through a history
book or witnessed a television
laughing.
documentary chronicling the vast
"And remember how 1¥ also misdeeds of one deranged, Gersaid that of the remaining teach· man tyrant-Adolf Hitler.
ers the male professors would
gradually succumb to the girls' . But the thing that usually
flirtations and would grow aide- appals us more than either his
bums, beards, or long hair, while imperialistic endeavors or his
the women teachers would inevit- particular ideas on government is
ably pamper members of their the fact that this man came very
own sex?"
close to effectively eliminating an
"How abeurb!" we recalled. entire race of people - namely,
"And could you believe that the Jews. Oh, how we ehudder
paign.
paranoid letter from an alumnua (and well we should) at the crue"I aeem to take moet delight," who prophesied that if we went some accounts of thai horror and
Alvin began, "in recallin1 all co-ed the communist element on mutter a silent prayer in thanka·
those ridiculous objectio~ rai8ed campus would be sure to propose giving that the whole mea is all
against makin1 Xavier ~uca· .a co-ed living arrangement under: over; it's all behind us, now. ,
tional. It seema abnoet abSUrd to the name of some such ~:t&Pf.rl· ~ : . Buti~ ~~ l·i i ,; ; .. , ·.
.
; . f C ; · . '~ l ! l l.1 !cJbo .
aay today, but remember how it mental college?"
"Sheerly paranoid;'':. .we · ~1'1 f.:!::~ !Y.~tth·i~h' · ~-"'·~~~ft.l'\
was objected that, :by · allowinl ..
niaced.
w';'l .we at e anu.
.
lirla to .attend Xavier, we would
"But the topper of them all cnmm~te ~pe11, tubee, •uc:tion ·
be forcid' to convet a clauroom came when we conducted the cu~, Ice p1cke, ~h lm1v88,
on each floo.r of Alter Hall into epecial hearinl on the Drama stra1,1ht razon, tank np~, ~d.
a powder room?" . .,
.
Department. Could any, fear be ~ boat of other death·waeldinl
"Oh yeah," we all remembered, more fantaetic than that of the IDiplementa.
"that wu ridiculoua;" ·
XU Playen who aaid that eome
That'• right, brothere and siil·
"And remember that comy Jesuit, on the pretense of pro- ters, I'm talkin1about The Bitr A.
cheerleader for the football team? tecting the arirl• from sex and Abortion.
Remember how he aaid that with violenece, would be sure to censor
Now I am not about to deecribe
girls hanging around all the time all the eCbeduled plays and the gory particular& of how one
we would all probably grow eoft, would even pretend that he had goee about "terminating the
lose the 'olde School Spirit,' and to releue the Theater Director?" fetue", as they eo benignly call it
then end up loain1 nine 1am• a
"Utterly fantuticl" we con· thea, days. Any doctor can inform
season?"
:ceded.
you if you have the time and, more
importantly, the stomach. I have
neith•.
The parallela to the German
situation are very keen, indeed,
The Xavier New•. ia eeekins· someone· who can take the
but they are subtle.
Xavier New• out to Mount St. Joe each Wedneeday aftemoon.
Itaeeme that it is monumentally
If you are headed that way, we wouid appreciate it if you could
difficult for the averate Ameri·
contact ua.
can citizen (male, female, or
Also, anyone· interested . in worldng on the Xavier New•
otherwise) to auociate a butch·
this year is uked .to come to the New• office in the University
ered six-month fetua with the
Center, or to call853-3561.
heaps of gaunt, decaying Jewish
remains that were unearthed at
People are still needed in the following areas:
Dachau. Anyone calling abortion
Copywriters
Reporters .
"murder"
in· thia day and age is
Proofreaders
Typi•ts
immediately labeled as some kind
Freshmen and sophomores are especially sought. No experience
of high-octane firebrand. The
is necessary.
argument is advanced: "Oh, it's

Bob

Auschwitz American Style
not really 'murder'." Why isn't it?
Because you can't see their faces?.
It is like saying the murder of an
ordinary, nondescript black man
is less a murder than that of
Martin Luther King. A life is a
life.
But the degree of respectability
that is being given wholesale to
the pro-abortion camp is frighten·
ing,ifnot nauseous.
Last. week, pseudo-Presidential
aspirant Pete McCioakey deliv·
ered a speech, the main point of
which wu to· announce hie four·
square support of "abortion-on·

demand" laws, saying that he
believes in a woman's right to her
own body, tra-la, tra-la.
Now here is a man who is run·
ning for the most important office
in this country telling the nation
that he endorses a program of
"controlled" murder. His argu·
menta (and those of his allies)
are so ludicrous, they sound like
something from the pagea of
Aldous Huxley.
Sure, a woman has a "right" to ·
her own body. But no woman baa
the "right" to callously deatroy
(Continued on Ptl6~ 6)
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Return to Thinking

At the Ohio Catholic Educatibn·
al Auodation Convention held
Oct. 1-3, Harry ·Reasoner wu
featured u one of the keynote
epeaken. He pointed out that
man has explored all physical
frontiere. Now the only frontier
available is the frontier of the
"mind".
In a time when technological
progreea is omnipotent, the proceu is sometim• idolized while
the producte are over-looked
often; five year guarantee• on
commoditiee drop to one year guarantees of the "deua ex machina".
Yet the glorification of the proceu continue&, while etepe are
not taken to "rethink". ita route..
Councilman Guy C. Guckenberger, chairman of co-:ncil'e Urban
Development Houaing and Zoning
Committee in Cincinnati, com·
mented on the halt of the Projkt REHAB of the FHA, "I hate
to see the construction of housing
units slow down, but we will
have more time to review the
program and to develop measures

to make eure it fulfiJia ita ultimate
purpoae - houain1 for PeoPle".
"For people" - the phrase is
opt-imistic.
·
Finally the ediface complex is
crashing down around us. What
will remain is the prime co'ncern- ·
who does the physical commOdity
serve?
The frontier of the mind posee
a new challenge for the moat
literate country in the world.
"Making things work'_;. not only
technologically, but also humanly
speaking, with reiationehipe
among men, are goals of this
exploration.
Our manifest destiny can apply
to the frontier that Mr. Reuoner
spoke about, too. Reform• in pri·
eons, for equality, and on our own
campuaea are all areas of this ex·
pansive frontier.
Being more adjuatable to di·
verse opinions will test our sta·
mina in this frontier oftbe "mind".
This frontier is not finite, and
should not be considered as
having closed boundaries.
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American Style

(Continued from page 5)

that new life that dwells within
her, for that life is a human entity
totally distinct in all ways but
psysiologically from her own
being. Not only is it wrong to
liquidate that being, but the
bearer has the express duty of
bringing that life into the world.
Fundamental to every democratic society is the notion that
with every right there is a subsequent responsibility attached
to it.
And the responsibility inherent
here is that you play by the rules
of the game.
Sex is fun, sure, but it's not
all that Hugh Hefner makes it out
to be. Things, biological things,
can and do happen. And, when
they do, the men are quickly
separated from the boys and the
women are quickly separated
from the girls. To me, these
"boys" and "girls" who are de·
manding abortion·on-demand
want the legal right, not merely
to be absolved of their unexpected
love-making results, but also (subconsciously perhaps) absolved of
any and all Responsibility. This
includes their responsibility as a
Parent and as a Christian adult.
In more archaic terms: They
want their cake and they want to
eat it, too.
Now: the shocking thing about
such pronouncements as McClos·
key's is, not the demise of his
personal ethics, but the fact that
he would deem this gaggle of
pro-abortionists a sizeable and
influential enough group to curry
for votes.
And that brings us to the crux
of the issue. Where, oh where,
is the Catholic Church? Have
they, in this time of acute moral
crisis, assumed their customary
role of standing athwart the con·
fused, the dazed, the unknowing
and crying, "STOP!"?
The answer is a meek,· "No."
Where is the familiar Maginot
Line of dedicated priests,
brothers, sisters, and lay people
to block this rapidly snow-balling
Evil?

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE, 1971
Bridgestone - 1OOcc.
Under 500 miles. Carriage Rack and Case
Included. $350.00
CALL: 632-6403
Mon.- Fri.,
s;:oo to 4:30 p.m.

Meaningful Semester
you'll ever spend ...
could be the one on
World CamP.US Afloat
Sailing Feb. 1972 to Africa and the Orient
Through a transler format, more than 5,000
students from 450 campuses have participated
for a semester in this unique program in inter·
national education.
WCA will broaden your horizons, literally and
figuratively ... and give you a better chance to
make it-meaningfully-in this changing world.
You'll study at sea with an experienced cos·
mopolitan faculty, and then during port stops
you'll study the world itself. You'll discover that
no matter how foreign and far.away, you have a
lot in common with people of other lands.
WCA isn't as expensive as you might think;
we've done our best to bring it within reach of
most college students. Write today for free
details.
TEACHERS: Summer travel with credit for teach·
ers and administrators.
·
Write Today to:
Chapman College,
Box CC26, Orange, California 92666

·The answer: They're simply not
there anyfuore. Why? It's that
ancient bugaboo: Indecision; a
chronic condition of the post·
Vatican II church.
Accrue to this, then, the spec·
tacular failure of our Catholic
Church to convert to essential
Christian doctrines the legions
who were purportedly "turned
off" by Catholic adamance on
narrow doctrinal positions. The
Church cubby-holed fish-on·
Friday, liturgical Latin, tough dis·
cipline for its clergy, and gleefully
ushered in the present era of the
posters, the glad-handing, the
bands, the singers and dancers.
For their pains, they received
emptier and emptier churches.
So, when the time came to rally
effective protests against permis·
sive abortion laws, the troops
were simply not there.

But, as I see it, it is still not
too late to pick our collective car·
casses up off the canvas and
deliver the knockout blow that
is so urgently needed. They've
got a long head-start, but then,
so did Hitler.
As always, the basic ingredient
necessary for recovery is complete
unity. If the Church, and her
devoted adherents, would only
organize and, more essentially,
let it be publicized that they ARE
drganized; then the Pete McClos·
keys of this country would hedge
a little bit before they so willingly
cast their lot with such a tainted
group.
And while we are at it, it cer·
tainly would not hurt to say a
prayer for the 400,000 unwanted
souls who will, this year, become
new residents in the vast recesses
of Limbo.

7 diamond cluster $100.

AN ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND FROM

If you want to buy a
Diamond, make it
Litwin Quality.
Litwin Diamond Cutters
114 West 6th Street
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Mr. Miscellaneous

What qualifies Tony Biuene- ·
.
Dr. Robert N. Bellah, Ford ProXavier UniversitY twenty years
feBBOr of Sociology and Compara- ago today: The XU-UC game was man, Intramural Director, to be Oops! Tb~ date for _the showtng
tive Studies at the University of a brilliant Muskie triumph as they the new Women's Physical Educa- of the movte Z ~t the Mount bas
California, Berkeley, ·will 'be the defeated the Bearcata 26.0. A tion director, other than the fact not been offiCially an~ounced.
lecturer for the 1971 FrankL; Weil · possible reason for the victory that he's 5'8", 170 lbs., blue eyes, ~or the date ~d ot~er tnforma·.
and single?
tion concerning th1s program ·
Institute for Studies in Religion could have been the Spiritual· red hair
·'
·
which is sponsored by the Mount
and the Humanities. The series of Bouquet telegram sent by the
Sociology Students, call 244-4200.
six lectures will take place Sun- Muskie fans to their heroes just
Up With People presenting "The
day and WedDesday evenings before gametime. The bouquet
e· e • e "'_ ...
Smithfi~ld's" will be featured
starting October 17, in the Scb- included: 642 Masses, 534 RoeaAn anonymous student made
Thursday, Oct. 14, at 8:30 p.m.
euer Chapel, Hebrew Union ·ries, 740 Communions, 1253 in the College Theater at Mt. St. the observation of the week when
College-Jewish Institute of Reli- Visits, 987 Angeluses, and 9869
Joseph as part of this year's Per· be wrote: "The whole world's a
gion,3101CiiftonAve.,Cincinnati .. Ejaculations. . . I wonder who
tangerine and I'm an orange seed."
forming Arts Series.
The title for the 1971 series is prays for the Muskies now.
"America's Third Time of Trial:
• .• • • •
CUltural Aspects of Our Present· _ _...._ ..._ _ _~._...,.__,~------------------Crisis." The lectures will be open
Coffee Cawe
Quie.cence?
to the public, free of charge.
'J
• • • • •
(Continued from page 5)

•••••

••••••

·ol

• Albert J. Wonit is retiring at the
·t~nd of the present school year as
bead librarian at Xavier University. Speculation, however, remains as to whether his retire.ment was entirely voluntary.

•••••

CORDLESS MASSAGER
DHp pul11ting viltretiont ltring·
muAging relief to 1ching mueclet,
ttimulate• circulation. Battery
operated. Unltrealcaltle • 7" long
Utet 2 "C" lt1tterie1. $6 w/ltatt•.
Add 5S 11let tax Elva Co. P. 0. Box
2••71, San Fr~nciaco, Ca. 94124

Name one
thing that
hasn't gone up

Major Ronald E. Yerskyrecently
joined the Miltary Department
after completing his second tour
of duty in Vietnam. He will teach
basic course cadets here during
the 1971·72 academic year.

• •

•••

· taste. Indeed, I thought the sewer
pipes were no longer in use at
Xavier. But this stuff (pointing
to his cup) Ugh!"
I then countered by saying that
the former's strength was a cause
of concern, because it was a
reputed causer of cancer of the
colon. He merely laughed and
told me that the present brew's
effects were equally dire.
He also reminded me of the
former's purgative effects by
virtue of its. "strenlfth". "For in

r-----------------------Look
w~e~e we•,. going.

slncei95Q
1·--~~~---Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can think of
Is what we make. The Swlngllne
"Tot 50" Stapler. 98¢ In 1950.
98¢ In 1971.
.
And It still comes with 1000 free
staples and a handy carrying
pouch. It staples, tacks and
mends. It's unconditionally
guaranteed. It's one of the
world's smallest staplers.
And It's the world's biggest
seller. Could be that's why It
has~·t gone up In price In
21 years.
If you're Interested In something
a little bigger, our Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College
Bookstores.

The Swingline ..Tot 50"
98¢ in 1950. 98¢ in 1971.
If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up In price
since 1950, let us know. We'll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage
and handling.

S.w.~l£·
•H'
Dept:__
32.00 S•nriHn Ave, Long hland (11)1, N.Y. 11101

l•k•lllil c•ld GftCJ go.
Now at a new low price: $3. And it's
good until your 22nd birthday I
You get a reserved seat, any day,
and save about 20%. Call us, or see
your travel agent.

ita strength the former was," be
said, "liabel to rip out one•s·
bowels while in pursuit of an orifice by which to let loose ita
cathartic airs! Ah! But the consequential purgation was such a
relief."
Also, Dr. Arbuthnot credits the
coffee served. oofore this year
for destroymg those depo11ns of
cholestorals which inhibit mental
development by slowing down
cl.!'culation of blood and oxygen
to the brain. "However," says
the doctor, "the present facsimile

of coffee does nothing to destroy
the cholestoral clots, and therefore is largely responsible for the
retarded mental development now
exhibited on this university
C811lpus.
And I am in complete accord
with Dr. Arbuthnot.
For whereas the former . cup
contained virtues meant for men,
the latter is offensive.
And it cail probably be ·truly
appreciated only by Koprophiliacs.

...
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Musketeers Fall To: Cats
by RICK SADOWSKI
XU backs Ivy Williams and AI yardage, 321-253, and passing Banks, the Musketeers couldn't the Xavier strongpoint, 109 to a
sustain a drive. But the Bearcate' minus-one. Most important, howMel Rinina committed a cardinal ever, was the score.
· - fumblin I the ball on . .U.
L:mn
UC has now won two straight
16
M
k
Kn
fli
red
own . ar
e n recove
and own a 3-2 record. The winless
tior Xavier and seven playa later Musketeers will try to avenge
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